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HONG KONG: A bird flies past as pro-democracy demonstrators standing on
top of the Golden Bauhinia statue, given to Hong Kong by China to mark the
1997 handover, after storming the sculpture in front of the Convention and
Exhibition Centre in Hong Kong yesterday. —AFP

HONG KONG: Pro-democracy protesters
climbed a statue in Hong Kong yesterday and
staged a sit-in ahead of a visit by President Xi
Jinping to mark 20 years since the city was
handed back to China by Britain. Xi’s visit this
week comes at a time when fears are growing
that Beijing is tightening its grip on semi-
autonomous Hong Kong. High-profile student
activist Joshua Wong was among more than
20 demonstrators who encircled the sculpture
of a golden bauhinia flower which became the
emblem of Hong Kong in 1997.

The statue was given to the city by China
as a present to mark the handover. Some
activists chained themselves to the sculpture
while others climbed into its petals. Pro-
democracy lawmakers Nathan Law and
Leung Kwok-hung, also known as Long Hair,
were among the protesters sitting at its base
as police cordoned off the square, which is a
popular tourist attraction. 

Xi is due to land in Hong Kong on Thursday
for a three-day visit to attend anniversary cele-
brations and swear in the city’s new leader
Carrie Lam. The city is ruled under a “one coun-
try, two systems” deal, enshrined in the han-
dover agreement, which allows it rights unseen
on the mainland, including freedom of speech
and an independent judiciary.  But there are
concerns that China is increasingly interfering
in a range of areas, from politics to education
and the media. Protesters at the bauhinia stat-
ue chanted “Long live the Umbrella
Movement!” and “I’m a Hong Konger!”

The Umbrella Movement was the name giv-
en to mass rallies in 2014 calling for democrat-
ic reforms. Wong and Law were among the stu-
dent leaders of those protests, which ultimate-
ly failed to win concessions. Activists yesterday
also called for the release of Chinese dissident
Liu Xiaobo who was granted medical parole
this week due to late-stage liver cancer but
remains in the mainland. The writer and Nobel
Peace Prize laureate, now 61, was sentenced to
11 years in prison in 2009 for “subversion” after
spearheading a bold petition for democratic
reforms. “Free Liu Xiaobo! Free all political pris-
oners! Universal suffrage now!” the protesters

chanted.

Latest-generation destroyer
In another development, China’s increasing-

ly powerful navy launched its most advanced
domestically produced destroyer yesterday, at
a time of rising competition with other naval
powers such as the United States, Japan and
India. The first 10,000-ton Type 055 entered the
water at Shanghai’s Jiangnan Shipyard yester-
day morning, the navy said in a statement. It
said the ship is equipped with the latest air,
missile, ship and submarine defense systems.
China is believed to be planning to produce
four of the ships. “The launch of this ship signi-
fies that our nation’s development of destroy-
ers has reached a new stage,” the navy said.

A photo on the navy’s website showed
multicolored streamers being shot out of
tubes while sailors and shipyard workers stood
dockside next to a massive Chinese flag. It said
the chief of the People’s Liberation Army’s
General Armaments Department, Zhang
Youxia, presided over the ceremony, in which a
bottle of champagne was broken over the
ship’s bow. The Type 055 is significantly larger
than China’s other modern destroyer, the Type
052, representing the rising sophistication of
China’s defense industries. Once heavily
dependent on foreign technology, China in
April launched its first aircraft carrier built
entirely on its own, based on an earlier
Ukrainian model.

In terms of displacement, it is roughly
equivalent to the Arleigh Burke class of
destroyer. China’s navy is undergoing an
ambitious expansion and is projected to
have a total of 265-273 warships, submarines
and logistics vessels by 2020, according to
the Washington, DC-based Center for Naval
Analysis. That compares with 275 deployable
battle force ships presently in the US Navy,
China’s primary rival in the Asia Pacific, with
the once-yawning gap between the two nar-
rowing rapidly. China says it needs a power-
ful navy to defend its 14,500 kilometers of
coastline, as well as its crucial maritime ship-
ping routes. —Agencies

Hong Kong protesters stage 
sit-in ahead of Jinping’s visit

KABUL: Adorned in makeup, fake breasts
and bells, Jawed whirls around middle-
aged men at Kabul’s underground bacha
bazi, or “boy play” parties, where the former
child sex slave finds freedom of sorts as a
dancing boy. Jawed was kidnapped by a
former jihadi commander in Shomali, north
of Kabul, when he was barely 14, a victim of
a hidden epidemic in Afghanistan of cultur-
ally-sanctioned male rape.

He is one of three former “bachas” traced
by AFP who managed to escape their
abusers. Their testimonies shed searing
light on the stolen lives of boy sex slaves,
often seen as caricatures of shame and cast
out of their families, with many like Jawed
falling prey to a new cycle of abuse.  Four
years after he was kidnapped, Jawed’s com-
mander replaced him with a new boy slave,
and “gifted” him to another strongman.  The

19-year-old says he escaped one night
amid the chaos of a gunfight at a wedding
where his new captor took him to entertain
guests. But dancing is the only skill he has
that can earn a livelihood, having had no
education and with virtually no protection
offered in Afghanistan for bacha bazi sur-
vivors. Now he performs for powerful male
patrons at dance parties, where the
evening often ends in sex-underlining how,
even when they are free, victims struggle to
break out of the role that has been forced
on them. “Fights usually break out over
who will take me home” after the parties,
19-year-old Jawed said, requesting that his
real name not be revealed.

‘Transform into a woman’ 
Bacha bazi is not seen as homosexuality

in Afghanistan’s gender segregated society-
instead the possession of young boys
decked out as pretty women symbolizes
power and primacy. It is carried out with
impunity often within Western-backed
Afghan forces. After two failed attempts
that resulted in a beating, 15-year-old Gul
escaped barefoot at the end of three
months of captivity in a police outpost in
Helmand’s Nad Ali district. 

But there was no going home again.
Gul lives constantly on the move, chased
by the paralysing fear he will  be kid-
napped once more. His parents and broth-
ers, meanwhile, have been forced to flee
their home over fears the powerful com-

mander will  come looking for him.
“‘Transform yourself into a woman,’ the
checkpoint commander would tell me”
with makeup and ankle bells, Gul told AFP
by telephone from his hiding place.  

Gul was one of three bachas at the
checkpoint. Troublingly, he said, the police-
men prowled for more victims-especially
effeminate boys from poor families unable
to fight back. “They tried to outdo each oth-
er: ‘My boy is more handsome than yours,
my boy is a better dancer’,” he said. For
some the only escape is to forge a secret
deal with the Taliban, who have successful-
ly recruited boy sex slaves hungry for
revenge to kill their abusers within police
ranks, AFP revealed last year.

‘Save my boy’ 
Unlike many other victims, Gul is rela-

tively fortunate in that his family was ready
to take him back. “Family honor is like a
glass of water. One speck of dirt ruins it,”
said Aimal, a former bacha in his 30s who
was abandoned by his parents. “If I were a
woman my family wouldn’t leave me alive.”
The shame also stalks parents who try to
help their children, say medical profession-
als in southern Afghanistan who treat the
brutally violated survivors. “Increasingly
parents will bring boys saying they have
bowel problems,” said a surgeon in
Helmand province, where bacha bazi is
widespread, corroborating what two other
health officials said. “But a closer examina-

tion shows the boys were raped and need
to be stitched up. 

The parents break down in tears: ‘We
want no publicity, just save my boy.’” Aimal,
who requested his real name be withheld,
was discarded after years of enslavement to
a jihadi commander in northern Balkh
province as he began sprouting a beard.
Now a youth activist in Kabul, he said he
did not want to end up the way that many
other victims do-becoming predators
themselves.  President Ashraf Ghani this
year laid out stringent penalties against
bacha bazi for the first time in a revised
penal code, but the government has given
no time frame over when they will be
enforced.

Instead, authorities in February
launched a massive raid on a bacha bazi
party in Kabul, jailing not the organizers
but a handful of dancing boys, multiple wit-
nesses said. “For me dancing is not a crime,”
said Aimal. “This culture of victimizing the
victim must end.” In a country with little
legal protection or psychosocial support,
victims might be lucky to escape their
abusers but not their past. Almost by
default, prostitution has become a com-
mon fallback for many abused boys.
“Dancing has become too risky” since the
raid, Jawed said before he sidled back into
his underground life. “Now I might only do
sex work.” —AFP

Stolen boys: Life after sexual slavery in Afghanistan

BANGKOK: When senior bureau-
crats visited the remote Thai
province where local official
Boonyarit worked, the routine was
often the same: welcome them
with the finest food and drink and
then bring out the teen girls, often
referred to as “dessert”. The tradi-
tion-known by the euphemistic
Thai phrase “treat to food, lay down
the mat”-refers to the expectation
that underlings lavish superiors and
VIPs with local delicacies, top-notch

accommodation and sex services.  
Until recently the most sinister

part of that tradition, the procure-
ment of underage girls, was well-
known but rarely discussed.  Yet a
trafficking scandal involving teens,
police and officials in Boonyarit’s
province has flung the practice
onto the nation’s front pages,
prompting calls to root out a cul-
ture that helps fuel the kingdom’s
infamous flesh trade. While
Thailand is known globally for
flashy red-light districts that cater

to foreigners, the bulk of its sprawl-
ing sex industry is geared mostly
towards locals.

“This tradition became common
a long time ago,” explained
Boonyarit Nipavanit, a district offi-
cial in Mae Hong Son, a poor and
rugged province in the mountain-
ous north. “When groups of senior
officials come for seminars or work
trips, there is a custom of ‘treating
them’, which means welcoming
them with food, and then ‘laying

down the mat,’ which means pro-
viding girls,” he said. “Sometimes
we received information about
what type of girls they liked.. .
sometimes officials had to prepare
five to ten women for a senior to
chose from.”

‘She is a present’
Boonyarit is comfortable speak-

ing freely about the practice now
that detectives have opened 41
cases into an alleged police-run
prostitution network in his

province. The probe was launched
after the mother of a victim fled to
Bangkok and told the media that
her then 17-year-old daughter and
other teens were blackmailed into
sex work and forced to entertain
officials and cops. 

Some of the victims, she said,
were branded with owl tattoos by
the gangmasters as a kind of owner-
ship stamp. Under pressure from the
press, national police arrested a Mae
Hong Son police sergeant accused

of trafficking girls into the sex ring
and charged eight other officers
with sleeping with the minors. Five
administrators from central
Nonthaburi province have also been
charged for allegedly hiring the
teens with government funds dur-
ing an official visit to Mae Hong Son.
“Since this story broke, many offi-
cials feel relieved that we don’t have
to do it anymore,” said Boonyarit.

But the so-called tradition is far
from unique to Mae Hong Son.
Trafficking experts say it is wide-

spread in a hierarchial country
where subordinates-both in govern-
ment and the private sector-are
expected to pamper bosses to hold
onto jobs or move up the career lad-
der.  “We don’t have a merit system
in the bureaucracy, we have to bribe
our bosses,” explained Lakkana
Punwichai, a Thai columnist cover-
ing social issues.  The practise of
arranging sex for superiors comes
from “a culture that sees girls not as
human beings but as property”, she
added. “She is a present. She is the
same as food, as beautiful clothes-
something that has a price.”

Protecting the boss
Many sex trafficking victims are

too fearful to come forward when it
is powerful figures who control or
patronize the business-especially in
rural areas like Mae Hong Son, where
social networks are small.  Local
authorities are also under pressure
to protect their own. That was the
case in Mae Hong Son, where police
initially tried to bury the accusations
made by the whistleblowing mother,
who has requested anonymity and is
now under government protection
in Bangkok.   “She was asked to com-
promise the case by some (local)
police,” her lawyer said. In the wake
of the Mae Hong Son scandal,
Thailand’s Social Development
Ministry said it would “lead by exam-
ple” as an agency “opposed to the
‘treat to food, lay down the mat’
practice”.

Anti-trafficking police also
vowed to accelerate a crackdown
on the flesh trade. Last week a task
force arrested three local officials
from northeastern Nakhon
Ratchasima province accused of
having sex with teen girls-some as
young as 14 — who were trafficked
into an underage prostitution ring.
But experts say it is almost always
only low-level pimps or officials
who are punished. “After police res-
cue the girls and handlers, they nev-
er expand the case,” said Ronnasit
Proeksayajiva from anti-trafficking
NGO Nvader.  “They never investi-
gate more about who the cus-
tomers are.” —AFP

Girls as dessert? 
Thai sex scandal exposes grim tradition

BANGKOK: A Thai street food vendor waits for customers at China town in Bangkok. —AP

NEW DELHI: Authorities in a deeply conser-
vative Indian state were accused yesterday
of reinforcing entrenched gender discrimi-
nation after describing veiled women as the
“pride” of the region. The advertisement
sponsored by the government of northern
Haryana state featured the image of a
woman, her face shrouded by a traditional
scarf, with a tagline saying “the veil is
Haryana’s pride”.

Women are often kept behind closed
doors and treated as second-class citizens
in largely-rural Haryana, where male-domi-
nated councils issue diktats aimed at
upholding conservative traditions-in some
cases, banning girls from wearing jeans or
using mobile phones. The state, which bor-
ders the capital New Delhi, has the lowest
ratio of female to male births in the country,
with the selective abortion of girls resulting
in 877 women for every 1000 men, accord-
ing to the last official census in 2011.

But women in Haryana have increasingly
been challenging gender stereotypes, pur-
suing successful careers in traditionally male
sports like boxing and wrestling. Geeta
Phogat, India’s first female wrestler to win
gold at the Commonwealth Games, lashed

out at the government’s portrayal of women
in her home state. “My sisters and I have
climbed out of exactly this kind of backward
thinking-where women are expected to be
covered in veils, where they can’t step out of
the house, where they can’t go to school...
this mindset is wrong,” Phogat said news
network. “If anything, Haryana’s women are
its pride. There is nothing they can’t do and
that is a matter of pride.”

Haryana is governed by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP). Since storming to power in 2014,
Modi has sought to position himself as a
champion of women’s rights, emphasizing
education for girls and an end to female
foeticide. India’s main opposition Congress
party said this latest scandal exposed the
BJP’s “parochial approach and objectifica-
tion of women”. “This is symbolical of the
regressive mindset of the BJP government
and they need to shed this now,” said
Randeep Surjewala, a Congress party
spokesman. Anil Vij, a Haryana cabinet
minister, told reporters he would look into
why the caption was printed in the first
place, given the veil is not mandatory in
the state. —AFP

‘Veiled women our pride’ 
sparks anger in Haryana

Photo shows an Afghan youth dancing at a private party in an unidenti-
fied location in Afghanistan. Bacha bazi is not seen as homosexuality in
Afghanistan’s gender segregated society-instead the possession of young
boys decked out as pretty women symbolizes power and primacy. —AFP

Yes he can: Obama
returns to Indonesia

for vacation
JAKARTA: From white water rafting in Bali to visiting temples
on Java, former US President Barack Obama’s private family
holiday is being closely tracked in Indonesia where he spent
four years as a child. Obama was six when he moved to
Jakarta after his American mother, Ann Dunham, married an
Indonesian man following the end of her marriage to
Obama’s Kenyan father. “I feel proud that my friend became a
president,” said Sonni Gondokusumo, 56, a former classmate
of Obama at the Menteng 01 state elementary school in
Jakarta. Gondokusumo showed a class photograph of him-
self standing behind a young Obama, who was wearing a
school beret. “He was a clever boy. Whenever a teacher asked
him to solve a problem in front of the class, he could do it,”
Gondokusomo told Reuters, adding he hoped to meet the
former president again.

Obama remains popular in the world’s most populous
Muslim nation and his trip has been splashed across the
media during an extended public holiday to mark the end
of the fasting month of Ramadan. The Rakyat Merdeka
newspaper carried a headline “Obama loves Indonesia”.
Obama returned for an official visit as president in 2010
with his wife, Michelle, but this time has brought daughters
Malia and Sasha as well. Indonesians are avid social media
users and snaps of the former US president walking with his
family in rice fields and rafting on Bali’s Ayung River have
gone viral. —Reuters


